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Fang Dead
Fang is dead. Yes this reporter can
report Fangs is dead. Tragically he
died and is now an ex Fang, he
has gone never to return, popped
his clogs, etc.

Some are asking how he died.
Well in an exclusive interview
with Mikhail of The Agent Dawn,
Mikhail said one minute he was
having a pleasant game of
dominoes with Rashid the Witch
King and the next he swallowed a
domino and choked to death, I
was under command code
K.I.L.L.A.L.L so failed to make
him cough it up. Rashid was that
upset he sent the Witch King
home and retired to bed sulking.
Some others are asking how did
he die we want the gory details.
Well the truth is he was sitting
talking to Mal and his head
exploded sending bits of blood
covered brain flying everywhere;
Zach failed to catch any despite
his need for brains. Blood and
gore went all over, even on the
Kailen's nice shiny armour. Kailen
said afterwards he’s going kill Fang
for the mess he made.

Mink says “I love the weight of a lovely big weapon”
Mink says “The Ard-ri bow is well strung, if you know what I
mean, it shoots a hard and fast.”

Sunbathing A God is
Vampires

found in Salem and goes by
the name of Nightjar.

Its seems the Vampires are not
satisfied with nights on the
town; they now want to get a
tan on Compton holiday
beaches. One Mr Du Mornay
has created a day walking
vampire suit for his friends.
Although apparently they fell
out over the colour and the
twelve other Vampires left the
meeting saying Mr D had no
taste in clothes and they would
not been seen alive in brown.

Drack
Fang wasn’t the only death
this week it seems William
Abberton also died. And not
forgetting Mr and Mrs
Rakken and their One
thousand two hundred and
fifty four children. The
Thule Brotherhood blames
a bad batch of cheese.

Drack News Update
If the death of Fang wasn’t enough it seems we have life Victor
Von Dumas is also not dead he was spotted by Six Three Pee
Oh V.D’s long lost tin man who has still not found his heart or
was that courage, no it was a brain, apparently he stole Zach’s,
although Zach said “I gih na ug ug speeek now”.

We tell the truth as we see it.

Tristan is a Witch
Apparently Tristan is a Witch; he wears a pointed hat and casts
spells. Tristan of denies this but I saw him ride a broomstick
and he’s got a wart the size of head on his head. We intend to
find out by burning him to death, if he does not die it will prove
he is a Witch and we can burn him to death as punishment.
Message above from Cardinal Witch burner the Tolerant.

Further News
on Drack
Yes we forgot to mention as well
as Fang others died including a
nettle which got burned down by
stray a fire ball

Mink says “I love my vegetables carrots, gherkins, leeks but my favourite is always a cucumber”

Brotherhood
Yes their back and they are
badder, better, brilliant and
something else that begins
with B like banana or bread.

Illustration of IzzanBad the
down with it time brother
from a parallel world

News Focus
Science

- The recently
revamped Maths Compactor was
released which can compact 2+2
to equal 1 by using pure Chance.

Environment – Please avoid

They are lead by Arthos the
Sane and include Mordred
the Undecided, Mir the Mad,
Mal the Mugger, Miranda the
Tainted, Tristan the I’m not a
Witch, Darithor the Dark,
Strathmore the Chaos Eyed &
Percy the Havelock split
personality.

the Smoke its smoky and bad for
your health, people keep dying
in the smog which causes skin
problems in the form of two bite
like marks on the neck.
Illustration By Natalia
Natalia daughter of Magnus
Von Kesseler and talented
dice roller. She also likes tall
men with red bandana’s and
getting home late to annoy her
dad

The World Biggest Killer
This reporter has been researching who are the world’s biggest
killers and can confidently report he has no real idea, but
Izzanbard Devlin did kill one person and Chance killed more
people than my Aunt Nelly’s porridge and Nightjar put together,
but the real killer in the world is apparently Old Age, yes Old
Age as killed more people than any other, nobody is sure if Old
Age is male or female but SHE is definitely lethal, although she
appears to have a soft spot for children, since I can find nobody
who as seen Old Age kill children.
Be scared Old age is coming your way unless your immortal that
is, die first or give her chocolates, she loves a hazel nut surprise
with a cherry inside nice dark chocolate.
Yes chocolate helps keep Old age at bay.

Technology – Von Dumas
has revolving doors on his lab,
yet another of his technological
wonders escaped, so long 614B

Health – A team of researchers
recently conducted and set
experiments and found death
can be avoided by moving out
the way of swinging swords or
parrying the blade using a similar
item. In the experiment they
found not ducking the swinging
blade had a 100% fatality rate.

Politics – Emperor Steiner is
still the Emperor and was not
assassinated this week.

Education
Education – The Institute of
Curiosities has now over five
students according to Mal.

We tell the truth as we see it.

Air Ships Badgers Are
It has now been reported that
at least 5 groups have ships
that can float on the air.

Dangerous
We have seen it firsthand
badgers
are
frenzied
untameable killers that stop at
nothing.

Badgers Keep
Pet Jesters

News Focus
Continued
Business – With the worlds
wealth in The Vault now free
business is again booming,
explosives are the commodity of
choice, invest now (This item is
sponsored by Gunpowder 4 U
and Sons and daughter, ok and
Mrs Gunpowder Ltd.

The Arts – Go to The Jelly

The Saviours, Von Dumas
Caliph Kahlil giant flying
carpet, Jessica Goodfellow
Ajax II, and the Mary Ann’s
top secret The Flying Wotsit

Winkle tavern Compton and try
the arts and skills of Miss
Codiver of the Seamstress Guild,
no man is said to be able to
resist her art.

Captaining an air ships is said
to be extremely difficult the
Captains not only have
starboard, port, fore and aft to
think about, but the new
commands Down-a-bit, up-abit, and Oh F@#k a mountain.

Time – The Horologist Guild
This Pet Jester is from the
Jugglus Comicalus Carotnosei
class of mammals.

The Contessa
Contessa Angelika Karnhurst
friend of Beggars Roost.
She is socialite and likes a
good glass of Merlot with her
meals.
As well as her wine she
dresses to impress is fond of
green and likes romantic
moonlit dinners

Drack News on Page 4.
Yes on page 4 we tell you all about how to grow your Sepsis
sapling. This wondrous plant will take over your garden and
family in no time controlling the weeds and children with equal
ease.

add one second to every day.
This apparently is saving scheme
which they intend use as gift for
Mr Flay at the Winter Solstice.
WARNING never play with
time it can only end in tragedy,
no seriously we mean it.

Sport – The Silver Sabres
declare its open hunting season
on anybody called Gerald. The
first hunter to bag himself five
Gerald’s will get a Silver Sabre
Bat Ball Cap.

Weather – How on Shards
would we know, this news paper
takes a month to deliver and we
are lucky if we can see out the
window for today’s weather.
Entertainment – Visit the
Ling Tang Circus, see the
Amazing Air yes Air Breathing
4, that’s 4 legged Pigs.

We tell the truth as we see it.

What is the
Black Prince?
The Black Prince is a believed
to be a Prince from the
Thunders and possible heir to
the throne of the Thunders
Empire. His
cold
white
skin obviously
means he is a
old Forsaken.
We speculate
Cordelia got
herself
his
rice cake in
her oven & he
refused
to
have Cordelia
beheaded for
what she did,
so was thrown
out the court.

War
Emperor Steiner raises army
to re-claim Avalon for the
Empire of Salem. He requests
all able bodied men and
hero’s from other lands to join
him in this dangerous assault
that will give Salem its portal
back. Queen Morticia as
declared her help and will
send carrot cakes and jelly, the
Duke of Saxony not to be
outdone as sent rose tinted
glasses for all.
Following his defeat the
Witch Kings forces seem
wobbly, one once blighted
forsaken said he needed
blight, and said he would give
an arm for 1 oz bag.
Rashid said he enjoyed his
time in Carnelium but was
glad to be rid of the nagging
voice in his head.

Chance’s Puzzle Page
The first letters to your answers to the following question give
the name of the most dangerous person in the world.
1. First name of daughter of clue 9.
2. First name of clockwork heart man Ivan Kollonov.
3. The ______ Vampire lives in the Thunders.
4. First name of dimensional genius with a split
personality, also called Percy.
5. Name of a witch or is he?.
6. Voodoo Man with new old house in Union.
7. Name of second most dangerous person in world.
8. Provided a body for the Witch King and Argent
Dawn member.
Maths puzzle:
What is infinity divided by one, to the nearest whole number
then time the answer by the power of Al-fulni?
If your answer is five your name Mal if its greater than five you
correct and win a holiday for two in with me in Dust when I visit
my dad.
History Test
What year did the Shards re-form into one world?
And for extra points can you name the person who did it?
Unscramble these letters to find names of 3 Master Healers
Car A Way Mira And Zach

Witch
Compass
This special compass can find
witches, although they always
seem to be north of where the
witches are expected.

Baby’s Go

Boom!
A
parallel
world
with
exploding children as been
found, we believe it is ruled by
the Phoenix who is the
ultimate child bomb.

Other News
Yes we have other news

